Activities (2018-2019)
International Day of Yoga (21.06.2018)
International Day of Yoga was celebrated at KSRMCE on 21 St June 2018.The program was organized in
association with The Art of Living, Kadapa branch. Representatives of the foundation Smt. N. Annapurna Sri. I.
Harinadha Reddy, delivered a session on benefits of yoga for employees for two hours on topic ‘Yoga - Yoga
Asanas ‘. A set of 10 practices that activate the joints, muscles and energy system, bringing ease to the whole
system was demonstrated and put into practice.

Training program on “financial literacy” (01.08.2018)
The college NSS unit in association with LEARNING LINKS FOUNDATION conducted one day training
program on “financial literacy” for the college NSS volunteers on 01.08.2018. In this training session, the mentors
explained a detailed information about various financial schemes, bank savings, insurance and govt. financial
assistance schemes … etc.The trained NSS volunteers will generate financial awareness in the minds of the rural
area people.

Relief Fund for Titli cyclone victims (20.11.2018)
The college NSS unit has raised a relief fund from college students and staff. An amount of Rs.22,320(twenty two
thousands and three hundred twenty) has send to Registrar JNTUA with DD.No.706149 dated 16.11.2018.

Awareness program by students (25.01.2019)
In order to encourage more young voters to take part in the political process, Government of India has decided to
celebrate January 25 every year as "National Voters' Day”. On this occasion, college N.S.S Wing has organized an
awareness programme in the surrounding villages of C.K. Dinne mandal of Kadapa Dist on 25th of January, 2019..
The aim is to encourage our voters to participate enthusiastically in the democratic process.

A live video session Pandit Ravi Shankar Guruji (19.02.2019)
A live video session on “Drug free India” by Pandit Ravi Shankar Guruji, Founder of The Art of Living ,
Bangalore, was arranged for engineering students on 19th February,2019.Gurujee inspired and motivated the
students by sharing his life experiences and gave some directions in making India as a drug free India.

Organised Peace Rally for Pulwama Attack Martyrs (19.02.2019)
I B. Tech students of KSRMCE, along with faculty, organized a peaceful rally from Y.M.Palli Circle to 7 Roads
junction on 19th of February to pay condolence to the martyrs of Pulwama Attack. The march was attended by
more than 200 students. On this occasion students expressed their support to India’s “right to self-defense against
cross-border terrorism’’.

Blood donation camp (15.03.2019)
The blood donation camp was organized in the college campus on 15.03.2019 in association with Boga
Parvathamma blood bank –Kadapa. The camp was inaugurated by college correspondent, Director, principal. A
total of 75 students voluntarily donated the blood.

